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He's Still Kool. Robert "Kool" Bell presents '70s Kool & the Gang memorabilia 
to the Hard Rock Cafe in New York. The presentation was made in conjunction 
with the release of Kool & the Gang's new album, "Unite," on JRS Records /Mogull 
Entertainment. Shown, from left, are Lou Tatulli, VP of marketing, JRS Records // 
Mogul! Entertainment; Pete Jones, president, BMG Distribution; Bell; and Rick 
Cohen, VP of sales, BMG Distribution. 

Yo Yo Bounces Back With Latest Set 
EastWest Taking Message To the Street 

BY HAVELOCK NELSON 

NEW YORK -"I fell off, but now 
I'm back -that `Black Pearl' shit 
was wack!" 

That's Yo Yo, the EastWest Rec- 
ords poetess, denouncing her last 
album on her latest one, "You Bet- 
ter Ask Somebody," whose street 
date is June 22. The sound bite was 
ripped from the funky cut "They 
Shit Don't Stink." 

Further explaining where she's 
coming from, Yo Yo states, "Pro- 
duction -wise and otherwise, `Black 
Pearl' just wasn't up to par." After 
debuting with "Make Way For The 
Motherlode," which dropped in 
1991 and celebrated the outlaw na- 
ture of her Compton hometown, Yo 
Yo softened up. Having formed the 

`Dazzey' Sound Pushes Up The Charts 
Also, Sweat And Silk Star In Atlanta School Roles 
WHOOMP! It's coming out of Georgia, but the 
vibe is neo- Miami. And it's blowing up big -time. 
Atlanta groups Duice and Tag Team are elbowing 
their way into the Georgian domain of Kris Kross, 
Arrested Development, and MC Breed and proving 
that insanely hype, fast and wild, lust- driven hip -hop 
is alive and thriving. 

Duice, on Tony Mercedes Records, and Tag 
Team, on Life Records (both labels are based in 
Atlanta and distributed by L.A. -based Bellmark 
Records), have high- charting singles on the Hot 
R &B Singles chart. Duice's "Dazzey Duks" is a full - 
throttle rap -along (cer- 
tified for more than 
500,000 units sold) mag- 
nifying images of girls 
wearing the kind of 
thigh- baring cut -off 
denim shorts the char- 
acter Daisy Duke used 
to sport on "The Dukes 
Of Hazzard." The single 
has been getting getting 
phenomenal airplay 
everyplace but New York City. Tag Team's 
"Whoomp! (There It Is)" has been getting similar 
amounts of radio support, last week bulleting at No. 
4, and this week marks its fifth week on the chart. 

Another Atlanta group, 95 South, on Ichiban Rec- 
ords, has "Whoot, There It Is." What's up? Another 
Chill Rob G /Snap scenario? I'm told there are other 
pseudo -"Dazzey Duks" and "Whoomp!" songs out 
there -call me with your stories, people. I want to 
hear them. 

Talking on the phone from Monroe, La. (just be- 
fore doing a support date with Lorenzo, Duice, and 
Positive K), Steve Rollin' and D.C. The Brain Su- 
preme of Tag Team described the sound that thou- 
sands are responding madly to. "It's the old school 
mixed with the new school. It's different from a typ- 
ical Miami -type song -look at at Sir Mix -A -Lot's 
"Baby Got Back," he explains. "The BPMs were real 
high on that song and it wasn't considered Miami - 
style. Our stuff is more `Planet Rock' or Egyptian 
Lover." 

D.C., who has been spinning at Atlanta's notorious 
Magic City for the last four years, is blunt about how 
he came up with the idea for "Whoomp!" "I moni- 
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tored Duice's "Dazzey Duks" and asked myself, 
`Why is this record so good ?' I called [Bellmark's 
owner] Al Bell and told him, based on the response 
[to "Dazzey Duks "] at the club, that he had a hit. So 
we came up with something that would hit like that." 

The nine -song album, "Dazzey Duks," was pro- 
duced by Paragon Productions, a team of four out of 
South Carolina. Bell is the former owner of Stax 
Records. His 4- year -old Bellmark is primarily a 
"gospel and God -inspired" label, according to mar- 
keting and communications director Deborah 
Walker, but Bellmark's Life Records houses jazz 

and hip -hop. 
I've been hearing 

folks bemoan the two 
singles: "fake," "bor- 
ing," "tired," "cheap," 
"no substance." I would 
take the complainers se- 
riously if they weren't 
on a beeline to the 
dancefloor as they 
whine. The songs are 
not Public Enemy's 

"Brothers Gonna Work It Out" or AD's "Raining 
Revolution," but they rock. And so? Suspend intel- 
lectualism and learned musical criticism for at least 
15 minutes. Temporarily rework your feminism so 
the gleeful choruses work for you: Come on baby! 
Work those daisies! Northeast radio and club spin- 
ners, get with the program. 

by Danyel Smith 

STILL DOWN SOUTH: In Jackson, Miss., a few 
people in R &B radio are getting their props. On July 
5, the Jackson Music Awards will bestow its "Dave 
Clark Award" to Purvis Spann of WVON Chicago 
(national recipient); E. Rodney Jones of WXOK Ba- 
ton Rouge, La. (regional recipient); and "Sweet" 
Clyde Burns and Charles "Rag Man" Johnson of 
WMPR Jackson. The awards also will salute Jheryl 
Busby and his Motown label for major contribu- 
tions to rhythm & blues. Mississippi music compan- 
ies to be recognized are Ace Records, J &B Rec- 
ords, and Malaco Records. All this is for supporting 
and developing the local R &B industry. Congratula- 
tions to all. 
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International Black Women's Coa- 
lition, she says, "That album was 
something for my sistas. I knew ev- 
erybody wasn't gonna be able to 
get up on it." 

Merlin Bobb, EastWest's senior 
VP of A &R, offers, "I think we took 
a little twist and tried something a 
little different. Like with any artist, 
you try some- 
thing to take it 
to the next level. 
We went a little 
too much to the 
left." Yo Yo says, 
"I'm just glad I 
was able to come 
back," adding 
she "loved the 
song `Black 
Pearl,' " but that "people expected 
a little more from the album." 

With production juice from Ice 
Cube, the Baker Boys, Krazy 
Toons, Lay Law, Pockets, Tootie, 
and Mr. Woody, Yo Yo once more 
is flowing like a "macktress," a 
tough- minded womanist product of 
her environment. "I'm a different 
character in this movie, but I'm still 
goin' for what I know," she says. 

"You Better Ask Somebody," 
which was recorded over two 
months, "one of the quickest al- 
bums that we've ever done," ac- 
cording to Bobb, is a refinement of 
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the stance that pushed "Make Way 
For The Motherlode" to near gold 
status. Bobb says, "I think this re- 
ally is her strongest effort to date 
because it really represents Yo Yo 
and what she does daily. And I 
think all the producers on hand re- 
ally gave up their phattest beats." 

Other titles on the set include 
"West Side Story," "20 Sack," 
about puffing on blunts, 
"Macktress," "The Bonnie And 
Clyde Theme" (featuring Ice 
Cube), and the title track (in which 
she spits words like "got more flava 
than a Lifesaver with a hole in the 
middle" before taking a swipe at 
Roxanne Shanté. The first single, 
"IBWin' Wit My Crewin'," outlines 
what Yo Yo does with her "homies" 
as well as how they do it. 

The 12 -inch version of the single 
was released quietly April 13. The 
maxi -single dropped May 6. Origi- 
nally, its B side was "The Bonnie 
And Clyde Theme," but "it started 
outweighing ` IBWin',' so we flipped 
it," says Bobb. 

Manny Bella, EastWest's VP of 
R &B promotion, adds, "Initially, 
we were focusing on ` IBWin'." We 
put it out in the rap arena, to a lot 
of college kids, but reports started 
to come back that the flip side was 
a hit. We kept trying to ignore 

(Continued on page 39) 

I ARTIST DEVELOPMENTS 
TWIN TONES 

The distinctive voices of twins Walter 
and Wallace "Scotty" Scott have been 
on hit records by the Whispers for more 
than two decades. "My Brothers 
Keeper," the first album on Capitol 
Records from the Whispers' Black Tie 
Entertainment company, highlights the 
brothers on 12 tracks aimed at their 
substantial core audience and younger 
music buyers. 

A remake of the Intruders' 1973 hit 
"I Want To Know Your Name" is 
scoring on the R&B charts and, 
according to Jean Riggins, Capitol's VP/ 
GM, black music, the duo's album is 
racking up "really good sales" a month 
after release. "Our aim with the first 
single was to reach the Whispers' base," 
says Riggins, who adds that some initial 
consumer confusion from record buyers 
thinking the single was a new Whispers 
record has been diffused. 

Originally signed as "the Scotts," the 
duo eventually changed over to Walter 
& Scotty. By using their first names, 
Riggins says, the album ended up in the 
same alphabetical section as the 
Whispers in record stores, a marketing 
device that has worked in the project's 
favor. 

As two of the three original members 
of the Whispers (along with Nicholas 
Caldwell, who served as executive 
producer for the album), the Scott 
brothers are quick to point out that the 
release of "My Brother's Keeper" does 
not signify a group breakup. "This is a 

WALTER & SCOTTY 

project we've wanted to do for a while," 
says Walter. "Our objective with the 
album is to hit an audience that the 
group doesn't necessarily have. The 
material and the producers we picked 
reflect that." 

In addition to producer/writer /artist 
Gary Taylor (involved with Whispers' 
hits "Just Gets Better With Time" and 
the team's 1991 chart single, "Your 
Heart, My Heart ") and L.A. & Babyface 
(whose first major hit as producers 
came with the Whispers' 1987 smash 
"Rock Steady"), the duo worked with 
members of Capitol's current hit group 
Portrait on two cuts (the gritty "Move 
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